RIOTING IN TOKIO AGAINST TREATY

Mobs Attack Police Stations and Many Are Killed and Wounded.

JAPAN ANGRY WITH ENVOYS

Tokyo, Sept. 13—Meiji Bridge and the station were burned last night by rioters. The police were unable to control the mob, which included many students. The rioters burned the bridge and the station.
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JAPAN CONSIDERS TREATY

Whole Nation Enthusiastic and Pledges May Vote.

Tokyo, Sept. 13—The Japanese government today announced that the country would sign the treaty with the United States. The treaty is expected to be signed in October.

LETTER-CARRIERS TO FOUND A HOME

National Association Accepts Site Offered by Colorado Spings.

160 ACRES IN THE TRACT

Vote on Question of Acceptance to Commodore L. E. F. Dunham for its Maintenance Will Be Raited.

WILL LEAVE OUT LARGE OWNERS

Government Will Go Ahead With Klamath Irrigation Project.

ABANDON MALHEUR WORK

Newell Says Government Will No Longer Owns Largest Owners of Wagon-Net Leases and Other Large Holdings.
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DEVELOP CURE'S RESOURCES

Shibunawa's message to be read.

FIGHT LIQUOR WITH LIGHT.

FRISCHMANN LAWYER OF OREGON IN COURT.

Says From Ministry of Justice to Law for Work For the Anti-Liquor League.

BOYCOTT HURTS OTHER NATIONS


OKOAKS REVIVING

Correspondent Local Bobet in the Orient. Movement to Publish "Red" Book. Word Was Milled About It.

TAKAO, Sept. 13—In contrast to the Chinese boycott against American-made goods which is sweeping across the country, the movement to publish a "Red" Book is growing. This book is expected to be published in the near future.

FALL FROM FERRIS WHEEL


TACOMA, Sept. 13—A couple were killed yesterday when the Ferris wheel collapsed. The man and woman were killed and the woman was injured.

WASHINGTON D.C.

Foreign Minister Nakasone, in a letter to the Premier of Japan, said that the U.S. would not go ahead with the Klamath irrigation project until the Japanese government agreed to pay for the damages caused by the flood.

GOVERNMENT NEWS WASHINGTON.

Washing., Sept. 13—The government's project in the Klamath basin would continue at once, the Premier of Japan said yesterday. The project is expected to be completed in the next few years.
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LAST JAPANESE VICTORY

Business Drives From Positions in France. With Money Coming From the Allies, the Japanese government is expected to continue its policy of not going ahead with the Klamath irrigation project until the Japanese government agrees to pay for the damages caused by the flood.
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